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UCL Laws has been a leading centre of legal education for almost 200 years. The Faculty continues to hold its historical reputation as a world-class institution for education and research. It consistently ranks among the top law faculties in the UK for research, teaching and student satisfaction. The Faculty has world-class scholars that range across the full spectrum of legal issues. This research often has a profound real world impact, reflected in its national and international influence on government policy, law and legal practice.

THE UCL CENTRE FOR ACCESS TO JUSTICE

Located within the UCL Faculty of Laws, the Centre for Access to Justice combines the unique advantages of clinical legal education with the provision of pro bono legal advice to vulnerable communities, predominately in the areas of social welfare, employment and education law. UCL is unique in its incorporation of casework and social justice awareness into the law degree programmes we offer. Working in partnership with charity organisations and legal professionals, the Centre provides legal assistance to members of the local community while giving students an opportunity to gain hands on experience in meeting legal needs.

THE INTEGRATED LEGAL ADVICE CLINIC

The UCL integrated Legal Advice Clinic (iLAC) launched in January 2016 at the Sir Ludwig Guttmann Health and Wellbeing Centre in Newham, one of England's most deprived boroughs. It provides advice, casework and representation across a range of legal issues, with specialisms in welfare benefits, housing, community care and education law. The clinic receives referrals from practice GPs, as well as drop-ins from patients attending other clinics at the health centre. The UCL iLAC is staffed by UCL law students working under the supervision of experienced, qualified lawyers and advisers. Since its launch it has achieved many positive outcomes for members of the local community. Research is also being undertaken at the UCL iLAC, investigating the health impact of advice and the roles and value of health-justice partnerships.
THE LEGAL EDUCATION FOUNDATION

The Legal Education Foundation is a grant making trust that helps people better understand and use the law. We operate across three strategic objectives: increasing public understanding of the law and the capability to use it; improving the skills and knowledge of lawyers; and increasing access to employment in the profession. We do this so that those working in the law can be equipped to meet legal needs to the highest standard, and so that individuals and organisations with legal needs can learn about how to use the law to secure rights, fair treatment and protection. We place a particular emphasis on being evidence-led and on the role of digital technology and, more recently, have added policy and communications functions to the organisation.

The Foundation formerly operated as The College of Law, a law school delivering a full range of legal education courses to over 7,500 students a year. In 2012, the Governors of the College decided to sell off the education and training business and to use the funds generated by the sale to create a charitable foundation. We now distribute around £5 million a year in grants. In 2014, the Foundation established the Justice First Fellowship – a scheme to provide fully-funded training contracts, pupillages and wider development opportunities for the next generation of specialist social welfare lawyers. In partnership with a growing number of host organisations and co-funders, over fifty Fellowships have now been funded across all four countries of the UK.

Under the objective to increase skills and knowledge of lawyers, we also support organisational development activities to strengthen legal services organisations. This includes practice management and leadership training, support for restructuring, improving IT infrastructure, developing collaborations and a wide programme of experiments developing new income streams for social welfare law. Under this work, the Foundation has supported work to expand partnerships with non-legal organisations, including in the health sector, hence our interest in today's workshop. Grants have included research led by Professor Dame Hazel Genn on the health outcomes of addressing social welfare legal needs, and supporting the development of exemplar social welfare advice services in healthcare settings.

We believe that resolving legal needs relating to areas such as income, debt, housing and employment are essential ingredients in providing support to people who are vulnerable. As Sir Michael Marmot put it in his foreword to a 2015 report on the role of advice services in health outcomes, ‘Patients who are seen in clinical settings may well have problems in their everyday lives that may be causing or exacerbating their mental and physical ill health, or may be getting in the way of their recovery. If we do not tackle these everyday “practical health” issues, then we are fighting the clinical fight with one hand tied behind our back… what good does it do to treat people and send them back to the conditions that made them sick?’ This underscores the urgency of finding ways to integrate and embed social welfare legal services in places where people most need them and at the earliest opportunity. The Foundation is committed to exploring this to find effective models in the health sphere that work for clinicians, for social welfare specialists and, most of all, for patients.
It is increasingly accepted that a strategic approach to improving public health and well-being involves addressing the upstream causes of downstream health problems. Unresolved social welfare issues create and exacerbate mental and physical health problems. Health Justice Partnerships (HJP), in which access to free legal advice is provided in health settings, can help to tackle the social determinants of health through, for example, alleviating poverty, improving housing conditions, and securing stable employment. Although such initiatives have been developed internationally, they have been largely uncoordinated, sporadically funded, and poorly evaluated. This International Workshop brings together policy officials, health professionals, commissioners, research funders and health researchers to focus on developing the role of social welfare legal advice in social prescribing through HJPs.

The event will include two formal panel discussions; the first will give an overview of social prescribing developments and then look at the role of health justice partnerships in the UK, Australia and the US and their contribution to addressing underlying socio-legal causes of mental and physical health problems. The second panel will focus on advancing an evidence-based policy agenda around the role of HJPs in social prescribing. While there is a considerable amount of social prescribing activity in relation to social welfare issues, it is sporadic and uncoordinated and we lack evidence of efficacy and what models work best. The second panel will consider what evidence is needed to support policy development, barriers to the collection of evidence, and how we can promote and fund a rigorous research programme.

This background paper aims both to inform discussions at the workshop and to serve as a reference, linking to key literature in the field. Extracts and summaries from key articles, reports and research papers bearing on the following questions are included:

- What are Health Justice Partnerships?
- How do they work and what socio-legal outcomes do they achieve?
- Can Health Justice Partnerships improve health and reduce service use?
- What are the underlying theories of change?
- What evidence is there, and what are the knowledge gaps?
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What are Health Justice Partnerships?

Health Justice Partnerships (HJPs) are collaborations between legal and health professionals:

*HJPs support collaborations between lawyers and health workers to better identify and respond to the legal needs that undermine people’s health.*1 (p.1)

The concept of supporting individuals in need of legal assistance through collaborations between health and socio-legal advice services has been developed in the US and Australia. The term ‘Health Justice Partnership’ is not commonly used in the UK (e.g., ‘co-located welfare advice services’) but initiatives providing socio-legal advice services within health settings have been in place, sporadically, since the early 1990’s. In the UK, socio-legal advice services in health settings have mainly been provided by voluntary and community sector organisations such as Citizens Advice, and condition-specific charities such as Macmillan Cancer Support.

In the US, such collaborations are termed ‘Medical-Legal Partnerships’ (MLPs) and are more similar to the Australian model, but the core nature of and rationale behind such partnerships is similar2:

*MLPs represent a multidisciplinary approach to address the social and legal problems that are intertwined with a patient’s health through a mechanism that is accessible to the patient in a clinical setting.* (p.1)

This synthesis focuses mainly (but not exclusively) on evidence from the UK and the terms ‘Health Justice Partnership’ and ‘co-located welfare advice’ are sometimes used interchangeably.

Why develop these partnerships?

Social welfare problems are known to have a significant impact on physical health and mental wellbeing; this can occur both as direct consequences of the problem (such as poor living and working conditions), or through the many detrimental impacts of stress and poverty3. Social justice research has shown a positive correlation between increasing numbers of socio-legal problems and poor health, particularly mental wellbeing4 5. People vulnerable to social exclusion and those in ill health are also more likely to develop such problems6. Social welfare problems tend to cluster, therefore individuals can develop

---

multiple problems in their lives; dealing with these problems can have a damaging effect on health\textsuperscript{7}. Therefore, early access to advice is essential in preventing a downward trajectory that can have a strong effect on health over time.

Collaborative models between legal professionals and welfare advice charities providing independent advice and advocacy for people are one approach to addressing health inequalities. For example, individuals living in poor mental and physical health, those who are socially excluded and/or are living on a low income are at greater risk of social welfare problems such as difficulties navigating access to the welfare benefit system; long-term indebtedness;\textsuperscript{8} \textsuperscript{9} \textsuperscript{10} and, adverse housing circumstances.\textsuperscript{11} They are also more likely to have difficulty accessing support and advice for such issues.\textsuperscript{12} The rationale for linking advice and health services was recognised by Jarman\textsuperscript{13} in 1985:

\textit{General practitioners and community nurses are exceptionally well placed to detect those who are suffering genuine financial hardship but they are not well equipped to give advice about the complex system of state social security benefits. Imparting such advice in suitable cases, particularly where the lack of it is detrimental to health, might be regarded as a proper function of general practitioner and health centres. (p.522)}

This insight has since been evidenced through research in both health and legal domains, as summarised in a recent review by the Low Commission:\textsuperscript{14}

\textit{There is mounting evidence of both the adverse health impact of social welfare legal problems and the beneficial health impact of receiving good advice. Many people presenting to health services are key target client groups for advice services and yet given the nature of their problems, it is clear from the evidence base that they have not accessed any advice services. There are many advice and legal support services across the country who have recognised this issue and who are currently working in partnership with health services and/or operating in health settings, such as in GP surgeries and hospitals. (p.13)}
Findings from social justice research carried out in the UK, and the US, illustrate that there is a positive correlation between poor health (particularly mental health) and increasing numbers of socio-legal problems. Evidence suggests that co-location of advice services increases access for those otherwise potentially unable or unwilling to seek advice (such as older and disabled people) and reduces stigma associated with advice receipt.

Finally, another less well recognised role of socio-legal advice in health settings is in supporting health professionals themselves. For example, in relation to general practice:

General practitioners (GPs) are involved with a variety of social issues independent of direct clinical work. Patient demand for such "non-health" work has been identified as a contributing factor to increased general practice pressures. Austerity and welfare reform has led to cuts to a range of support services in the UK. Such changes are likely to exert additional strain on GPs, particularly those in deprived areas, and to exacerbate health inequalities. Two recent UK GP surveys found that the majority of GPs (particularly inner city GPs) reported that patient health, GP workload and practice staff time demands have been adversely affected by greater patient financial hardship and changes to welfare provision. These were reported to contribute to decreased time available for other patients' health needs, as well as increased job stress and practice costs. (p.1794)

---

26 Iacobucci G. (2014b) GPs increasingly have to tackle patients' debt and housing problems. *British Medical Journal*, g4301. Retrieved from: http://www.bmj.com/content/349/bmj.g4301
How do they work and what socio-legal outcomes do they achieve?

Organisation

HJPs often involve the co-location of advice services in health settings. The mapping exercise carried out as part of the Low Commission report into advice and health determined that the majority of services were co-located in or hosted by primary care health settings in general practice. Other services operate in secondary and tertiary health care systems such as within hospitals, specialist services for cancer and other long term conditions, and mental health services.

In general practice, individuals are often referred to the service by their GP or other health professionals or they may also self-refer. Services usually operate on a booked-appointment system, though some also offer walk-in in support. In other settings, advisers may form part of multi-disciplinary teams.

Population

Services are targeted at a range of groups. In the UK, some areas (Liverpool, Derbyshire) have put co-located welfare advice services across the majority of their General Practices population-wide. In other areas, such as several London boroughs, services are targeted within more deprived localities. Other services aim to support more specific sub-groups, such as those with specific conditions in specialist services (e.g., cancer and mental health), groups defined by age (i.e., young people or older people), or demographic (e.g. women or children and families). Such a diversity has also been identified in the US and Australia.

Funding

The Low Commission’s mapping exercise of advice and health services revealed a range of funding sources and models in the UK:

Whilst difficult to ascertain funding sources in all cases without detailed consultation, most projects are either commissioned (e.g. through CCGs, public health or adult social care) or supported through one or more grants, with several examples developed as part of the work of the ASTF [Big Lottery - Advice Services Transition Funding] partnerships. It is apparent that many of the examples have been delivered in some form for several years and have to some extent been reshaped to fit within the parameters and criteria of changing funding arrangements. A number of the projects have progressed from receiving funding from short-term grants to now being funded as part of mainstream provision. (p.58)

In the US, MLPs are funded through a mixture of: health community operational revenue; federal, state, local health and public health funding; academic research grants; managed care demonstration projects; federal and state legal aid appropriations and contracts; public interest legal fellowships; health and health care foundations; community and corporate foundations; and, social impact bonds.

30 National Center for Medical Legal Partnership. http://medical-legalpartnership.org/faq/
Output

People seen by health service-linked legal or other welfare advisers are supported with a range of socio-legal needs, including simple as well as more complex legal and other welfare issues. These include, for example:

- Supporting people to navigate the social-welfare system, including access to health-related benefits and appealing benefit decisions.
- Supporting people to manage their debts and advocating on their behalf with creditors.
- Advocating on people’s behalf for suitable housing. This includes engaging with landlords to make housing repairs that improve health, such as treating mould or adding handrails; and, supporting people to make a case for access to social housing or for changing accommodation due to changes in health circumstances.
- Providing advice on legal and practical needs arising from illness such as wills, powers of attorney, and access to transport.

Financial outcomes

In the UK, the most common issues dealt with by advice services located in health settings are access to health-related welfare benefits entitlements, appeals to benefit decisions and debt. Evaluations of services in the UK consistently report considerable financial gains to advice recipients, and that gains to advice clients substantially outweigh costs of providing services:

- The first systematic review of welfare rights provision in healthcare settings in 2006\(^{32}\) reported a mean estimated gain of £1,026 per person, though due to a lack of available full financial data a precise estimate of gains was not possible.

- A 2008 survey of the extent and costs of GP-linked welfare advice provision across England\(^{33}\) indicated that these cost approximately £5.8 million annually, compared to an estimated £43.7 million accrued in additional benefits in a single year (£1,549 per client). This was considered a likely underestimate due to lack of available follow-up financial information.

- Derbyshire, Wales and Liverpool have the most developed, sustained and widespread systems of socio-legal advice provision (by Citizens Advice) in GP practices in England. In Derbyshire, the number of clients seen annually rose from 18,589 in 2009 to 30,528 in 2012/2013. Financial gains to clients rose from £4,545,623 to £9,024,744 per year while the amount of debt rescheduled or managed reduced from over £7.5 million to just over £6 million during the same period. Between 2009 and

---


2013, cost per client of providing the service dropped from £187 to £123 and estimated annual cost to commissioners remained fairly constant, dropping from £790,000 in 2009/10 to £767,377 in 2012/13. In Derbyshire, the average financial gain per client was £3,341.34

- In the first six months of the Liverpool Advice on Prescription Project, £1.8 million of debt was managed and nearly £3.5 million income gained for clients from (£1,144 per client) 3057 enquiries, though these gains were expected to rise over time as the project become more widely utilised.

- In 2011/12, the Tower Hamlets Health & Advice Links project, which covers 24 General Practices, generated over £4.5 million in additional income from 1178 clients (over £3,800 per client), of which over half was generated through health-related welfare benefits.19

- An evaluation of GP-located welfare advice services in Haringey and Camden over 2015/16 reported average gains of £2689 per client.35

Other service outcomes

While financial gain from a mixture of increased income (e.g., from health-related benefits), rescheduled debts, one off payments, or written off debts is the most commonly recorded outcome from health-linked socio-legal advice services, other outcomes are also achieved for clients. The nature of socio-legal outcomes vary across services supporting different population groups and in different local areas (e.g., where access to housing is a pressing local issue). Research of both general and health-linked advice services report a range of direct and indirect outcomes for clients, including:2 35 36 37 38

- Improved housing conditions
- Improved relationships
- Increased/improved sleep
- Gained employment or volunteering opportunities
- Safety from domestic violence
- Increased confidence
- Reduced stress
- Improved mental health and well-being (see p.26 for evidence of health impact).

Barriers to partnership working

While partnerships between health and legal or welfare services aim to support patients and can help ease burden on services links to demand for non-clinical need, anecdotal and research evidence suggests there can be challenges in securing buy-in and participation of health professionals. Even when services are directly commissioned by Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs), or public health, it can take several years for services to ‘bed in’ and clinicians to start meaningfully engaging with and referring to legal or advice partners. Several factors influence this:

- Lack of proactive promotion of services by funders, central government, health organisations and professional membership bodies

- Lack of promotion of the service by practice managers. Research suggests this is likely to vary across practices, with more supporting practice managers supporting dissemination to clinicians and other allied health professionals, reception staff and patients. Promotion activities include advertising (websites, GP rolling screens), providing opportunities for feedback and engagement with advisers at team meetings and regular staff reminders.

- Difficulties for clinicians in retaining the broad range of available services in-house and locally to support patients outside of direct medical care. This is influenced by a commissioning environment with frequent, short pilots of services, transient funding and insufficient time permitted to demonstrate significant effects to health or service use costs. Awareness is also influenced by the size of the practice, numbers and turnover rate of staff.

- Lack of belief, among some clinicians, that they have a role to play in supporting patients with such legal needs. Insufficient training in how to address welfare related issues within a consultation may also affect their confidence in raising such issues. Resources such as those produced by the Royal College of Psychiatrists to support practitioners to address debt problems among patients are an example of ways to overcome this.

- Lack of understanding about exactly what such services can do to help patients (and clinicians or other practice staff), and lack of feedback about the outcomes of such advice.

---

39 Royal College of Psychiatrists. Debt and mental health:
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/pdf/factsheet_debtandmentalhealth.pdf
Can Health Justice Partnerships improve health and reduce service use?

This section focuses on the theoretical and empirical evidence base linking the work undertaken by HJPs and other health service-related socio-legal advice services, to improved health outcomes for clients. Given that the most commonly reported direct outputs from health-linked socio-legal services are financial, theoretical pathways linking low income and indebtedness to health outcomes are first considered alongside wider research evidence for a health impact of increases in income and reduced debt.

What are the underlying theories?

Income, indebtedness, financial strain and health
- Theoretical approaches linking income and health in a causal association reflect wider theories concerning the relationship between socioeconomic status and health; those most relevant to the current intervention include material, psychosocial, behavioural and personality characteristics
• These theoretical pathways are not mutually exclusive, are likely to interact, and to operate in different ways for different individuals in varying temporal, social and geographical contexts. For instance, material pathways linking income to health might depend on other resources available to individuals - their knowledge, skills, prestige, social contacts and personality traits.40 41 These resources evolve from multiple contextual factors throughout childhood and adulthood and can be intergenerational.

• The relationship between health and financial/social circumstances can be bidirectional - poor health may itself limit income by restricting people’s ability to access employment and, in particular, stable secure employment. This may be related to biases in the labour market – for instance, unfair recruitment disadvantaging obese applicants42 - but also to by-products of illness such as greater sick leave, greater risk of job loss, and physical limitations in ability43 44

• Several studies indicate that the relationship between income and other dimensions of socio-economic status such as unemployment and health – particularly mental health – may be accounted for by debt and/or financial strain. A UK prospective cohort study45 found that while poverty and unemployment were associated with the persistence of episodes of common mental disorder, they were not associated with its onset – rather, perceived financial strain was associated with both onset and maintenance of the disorder. Similarly, Jenkins et al. (2008)46 found that the income-mental health relationship was mediated by debt.

• A review of longitudinal studies assessing the role of debt on mental health found evidence that indebtedness and increases in debt levels were prospectively associated with poor mental health.47 For example, people with debt problems are more likely to be identified with depression in future and the more debts people have, the greater their likelihood of later mental health problems. 46 48

A longitudinal association has been reported between financial capability (including perceived financial strain, problems borrowing or saving, problems paying bills, and having to cut spending to pay bills financial capability) and symptoms of common mental disorder, life satisfaction and health problems associated with anxiety and depression; and, that changes in financial capability are associated with changes in mental health. Importantly, they also found that the impact of financial incapability exacerbates the adverse impact of other circumstances such as unemployment or relationship breakdown, while the impact of financial incapability on mental health is reduced among those in good general health.

Financial strain is also a risk factor for physical health and mortality, though the underlying mechanisms are unclear. In a study of Swedish women, even after adjusting for a wide range of socio-economic indicators, psychosocial factors, health behaviours and physical measures, the experience of financial strain over the previous year was significantly associated with an increased risk of recurrent cardiac events.50

Other work suggests that the long term experience of financial strain over a lifetime is linked with self-reported chronic conditions, physical symptoms and perceived general health, even after controlling for current financial circumstances and that persistent financial strain is more strongly associated with ill health in later life than episodic occurrences.51 This suggests that reducing financial strain may have less impact on physical health among those for whom this has been a life-long situation.

Health impact of increased income

A systematic review of research assessing causal associations between increases in adulthood income and adult health found strong evidence that additional financial resources reduce symptoms of common mental health problems (such as anxiety and depression) and increase subjective feelings of happiness. This effect was greater among low-income households. In contrast, there were more mixed conclusions for a causal association between additional income, health behaviours and physical health.

When the increase was related to social reforms, there was some evidence of a reduction in harmful health behaviours such as smoking.

In relation to physical health measures – obesity, mortality and morbidity – there were also mixed findings, with many studies finding a positive impact on mental health but no impact on physical conditions. The reasons for these mixed findings are likely to at least partly reflect the methodological and theoretical limitations of the studies included in the reviews; the findings did not reflect the impact of long-term inter-household income differences and, given the above discussion of pathways linking income and health, are likely to reflect the narrow focus on income.

While marginal increases in adult income may positively influence mental health because of immediate alleviation of some of the psychosocial stressors linked with psychological ill health, differences in physical health are likely to arise from a multitude of interacting circumstances that are related to, but not sufficiently accounted for by income.

Box 1: Summary of theorised pathways linking income and health
Adapted from Benzeval et al., (2014) and Mackenbach, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Higher income increases people's potential to afford to live in healthy housing and healthy environments, to work in health promoting job conditions, to buy healthy food and better healthcare, and to participate in health promoting social activities.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychosocial stress</td>
<td>Stress associated with low income e.g. indebtedness and financial strain, and/or to perceptions of relative inequality has a causal influence on health. Pathways from stress to health include various psychological (e.g. reduced self-efficacy and self-esteem, reduced access to emotional social support); biological (e.g. stress hormones, autonomic dysregulation); and, behavioural (e.g. health behaviours, coping strategies) mechanisms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioural</td>
<td>Low income is associated with health risk behaviours (e.g. greater alcohol use, smoking, unhealthy diet, less exercise) and with lower uptake of health education messages, preventative services and some health monitoring services. This may be linked to stress (e.g. self-medication), lower future expectations (and differences in prioritisation of risks), and lower uptake of health promoting activities that signify social status.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality</td>
<td>Variability in personality characteristics – including IQ as well as personality traits such as conscientiousness, neuroticism, agreeableness, extraversion and openness - can affect health via several proposed pathways associated with income. For example, via greater educational attainment and therefore employment opportunities and adult income; greater uptake and assimilation of health education messages and thus healthier behaviours; greater ability to communicate effectively with health professionals; and a lower likelihood of psychological ill health.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological</td>
<td>Whichever pathway(s) considered, for health to be affected by income there must be an influence on biological factors to cause ill-health. While the biological processes underlying behavioural explanations such as smoking, diet and exercise need scarce elaboration, the biological impact of psychosocial effects is less widely understood. Much evidence that exposure to stress – especially the chronic, cumulative types of exposure that may signify the realities for many individuals and households experiencing persistent low income – adversely influences health via increases in production of stress hormones and autonomic dysregulation. This directly influences health, for example by raising blood pressure, impacting insulin resistance and increasing susceptibility to infection.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reduced health service use

In order to understand how such an intervention might influence health service use, it is important to consider the literature linking socioeconomic status and health service use.

- Relevant to the current intervention, is that GPs have been estimated to spend 80% of their time on 20% of their patients.\(^{54}\) When exploring reasons for those 'frequent attenders' – those that take up the greatest proportion of GP time – evidence from systematic reviews suggest that physical and psychiatric illness, emotional distress, social problems, medically unexplained symptoms, health anxiety and poor perceptions of health are all significant predictors.

- There is limited evidence that interventions targeting these frequent attenders actually influence consultation rates; however, these have focused on attending to undiagnosed psychiatric disorder among frequent attenders.\(^{55}\) The impact on attendance of interventions which aim to alleviate social problems is not known.

- As patients in more deprived areas have higher rates of consultations associated with psychosocial problems – psychological difficulties linked with problems such as financial hardship, debt and relationship breakup, initiatives which may reduce some of those psychosocial stressors may have the potential to impact consultation rates.

Theories linking socio-legal advice and health

Allmark et al. (2013)\(^{38}\) carried out a systematic review of the literature to construct a conceptual ‘logic model’ linking advice provision to health outcomes. This review generated a visual depiction of hypothesised links between advice and health outcomes, mapping chains of causal pathways between the outcomes of advice (such as improved housing, or reduced debt), and intermediate (such as reduced anxiety, stress, or social isolation) to longer term health impacts (improvements to mental and physical health) (see Figure 2). These illustrate a broader range of pathways than the income/financial strain mechanisms identified above, reflecting the range of ways in which socio-legal advice may influence health.

Work is currently being completed at Northumbria University\(^{37}\), to build on this logic model and empirically test the proposed underlying mechanisms linking socio-legal advice and health, using a realist evaluation approach.\(^{56}\) Initial findings indicate that the receipt of advice is linked with increases in resources available to people. These serve as ‘stop-gaps’, immediately relieving acutely stressful and disadvantageous experiences such as providing food-bank vouchers, and avoiding homelessness. Support received also addresses underlying social issues on a longer term basis, helping individuals achieve solutions to financial, housing, employment and interpersonal problems. Through providing this support


individuals experience reduced stress and social isolation, and stressors are relieved which may otherwise precipitate or exacerbate existing mental health problems.

Figure 2: Theoretical framework linking advice interventions and health outcomes (Source: Allmark et al., 2013)

Theories linking advice and reduced health service use

Recent research examined the links between co-locating advice services and reduced general practice workload/pressures, and reduced GP consultations for socio-legal issues. Five mechanisms were identified through which co-located advice could influence a reduction in consultations linked to social (non-clinical) issues, and reduced practice staff time pressures. These include:

- Addressing underlying social issues that would not be managed through medical intervention but may be adversely affecting health, and which may be barriers to engaging in clinical/self-management for health conditions.

- Providing practices with a signposting option for staff who lack time and appropriate expertise.

- Providing an alternative option for patients to access support, reaching people who would otherwise turn to a health professional, who would not usually seek advice, or
who would not be able to seek advice elsewhere (e.g. due to physical or psychological barriers).

- Reducing bureaucratic pressures such as minimising requests for support with health-related benefits and other form filling, housing letters, advocacy work etc.

- Providing opportunities for collaborative work, closer working enabled by co-location could reduce time collating unnecessary information for external agencies and reduce repeat requests for information.

The potential for these mechanisms to influence health service use was reliant on adequate service awareness, which was often lacking amongst health staff – despite co-location. Factors influencing service awareness and the likelihood of observing reductions in health service use are illustrated in Figure 3.

*Figure 3: Linking co-location of socio-legal advice to outcomes for general practices using a modified realist evaluation approach (Source: Woodhead et al., 2017)*
What evidence is there from evaluations of Health Justice Partnerships?

The research evidence is presented in two sections. The first summarises findings from previous reviews of the impact of socio-legal advice in healthcare settings, synthesising evidence from the past 25 years (see Table 1). The second updates these reviews with findings from recent studies completed since the last available review.
Table 1: Summary of reviews of socio-legal advice in healthcare settings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Review</th>
<th>Method and coverage</th>
<th>Main findings and conclusions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Greasley & Small (2002)⁵⁷     | Narrative review of evidence pertaining to welfare rights advice provision in healthcare settings with a focus on the types of problems raised and advice received, income gains, impact on health outcomes of clients, impact of interventions on use of health services, and the benefits of such interventions from the primary care perspective. | • (Methodologically weak) evidence for improvements to health and quality of life for those who receive advice.  
• (Methodologically weak) evidence for a reduction in health service resource use including consultations and prescriptions.  
• Healthcare based welfare advice interventions facilitates access for those otherwise potentially unable or unwilling to seek advice.  
• Stigma associated with advice receipt is reduced.  
• Knowledge about welfare services and benefits is improved among both patients and health workers.  
• The presence of advisors is a useful resource for GPs dealing with health related benefits claims. |
| Adams et al., (2006)³⁶         | Systematic review of both published and unpublished literature, of the impact of welfare rights provision in healthcare settings focusing on evidence for health, social and financial benefits for welfare advice clients. | • Clients routinely gained financially from the advice, with a mean estimated gain of £1,026 per person – though due to a lack of available full financial data a precise estimate of gains was not possible.  
• Of the studies that included a control or comparison group, measures of health were restricted to self-reported generalised health assessments and any significant differences reflected improvements in social or psychological health, rather than physical health.  
• Qualitative studies generally reported positive perceptions of the intervention and perceptions of improvements for client mental health and well-being among clients, practice staff and welfare advisors.  
• Evaluations were methodologically weak with small sample sizes and short follow-up periods  
• Need for greater understanding of who is most likely to benefit  
• Need for larger studies with longer follow up times, use of randomised and controlled approaches and more specific measures of health. |
| Wiggan & Talbot (2006)⁵⁸       | Narrative review of published and unpublished literature but with a wider scope to encompass a broader range of issues linking benefits and health such as current non-uptake of entitlements and potential economic benefits for the local community, as well as the role of advice services in improving health. | • Provision of welfare services in health settings increased uptake of entitlements, particularly among older people and disabled people, with resulting increases in income for those involved.  
• Extra financial resources tended to be spent on fuel, food, education, transport and recreation; and, that clients benefitted from increased social participation and better living standards.  
• The most effective services were typically those where healthcare workers were in support of the provision of advice services and had a good awareness of which clients should be referred to the service.  
• Increases in income from welfare rights interventions associated with significant improvements in mental health but the evidence for physical health was more limited. |

Table 1: Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Review</th>
<th>Method and coverage</th>
<th>Main findings and conclusions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Some evidence for improvements in mental health but only weak evidence for physical health improvements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• The small number of additional quantitative studies in the period 2006 to 2010 had small sample sizes and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>poor response rates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Short to medium term physical health gains are unlikely to be apparent but that other markers of change may be more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>revelatory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Recommended that evaluations must be explicit about the aspect of the intervention they hypothesise to have an effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>– whether that is the receipt of advice, the financial gain itself – or other benefits, such as new employment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Review</th>
<th>Method and coverage</th>
<th>Main findings and conclusions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low Commission (2015)14</td>
<td>Rapid evidence review of evaluations of health-linked advice services in primary, secondary and tertiary care</td>
<td>• Considerable variation in the methodological robustness of the research, with inconsistent use of measurement tools and outcomes considered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• A lack of longitudinal assessment of outcomes and a lack of studies with control or comparison groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Absence of high quality studies demonstrating statistically significant impact on health of advice services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Nonetheless, available studies present evidence of positive impact of advice services in improving health including</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>reduced stress and anxiety, better sleeping patterns, reversal of weight loss, changes in medication, reduced contact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>with the primary care team, reduction or cessation of smoking, and improved diet and physical activity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Less evidence is available demonstrating actual cost or efficiency savings; studies that have included such</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>information have mainly inferred or assumed that such savings will be delivered.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recent developments: moving the evidence base forward

A prospective quasi-experimental study of the impact of welfare advice in general practice

A prospective, controlled quasi-experimental study with an embedded qualitative component was carried out by researchers at CLAHRC North Thames, UCL, between December 2015 and December 2016. The study covered eight intervention and nine comparator sites across North Thames. Before-and-after quantitative data were collected from individuals accessing welfare advice services co-located in general practice and a propensity score weighted comparison group via self-report questionnaires. Analyses compared change in several outcomes among the two groups. 285 and 633 individuals were recruited into advice and comparison groups respectively at baseline, of which 72% and 84% were retained at 3 month follow-up. Key findings are shown in Box 2.

Box 2: Key findings from a prospective quasi-experimental controlled study

- The majority of advice group members reported improvements in circumstances as a result of receiving advice, particularly in stress, income, housing circumstances and confidence.

- There was greater improvement in symptoms of common mental disorder over time in the advice group - there was a positive impact of receiving advice on mental health.
  - Overall there was a 43% bigger improvement among advice recipients than comparison group members though this was not statistically significant.
  - The impact of welfare advice on mental health was most pronounced, and statistically significant, among those experiencing a positive outcome of advice, females, and Black/Black British participants (55%, 63% and 91% bigger improvements respectively).

- There was a positive impact of advice on well-being among those who experienced a positive outcome from their advice session(s).
  - There was increase over time in well-being scores (measured by SWEMWBS) that was on average 1.29 points greater among the advice group relative to the comparison group.

- There was a reduction in the proportion of individuals reporting their financial situation as ‘difficult/very difficult’ over time among advice recipients, but not among comparison group members – there was a positive impact of advice on financial strain.
  - The reduction in financial strain was 58% bigger for advice group than comparison group members overall, 67% bigger among female advice recipients, and 70% among advice recipients with long-term conditions. These were all significant differences.

- There was no impact of advice on three-month consultation frequency.

- There was a positive impact of advice on reported use of credit card/overdraft if income did not cover costs.

- Advice group members became more likely to report not knowing where to seek advice for financial problems over time (relative to controls), comparison group members became more likely to report asking their GP for support (relative to advice group members).

- Advice group members received £15 per £1 invested by funders. This excludes non-directly financial gains.
The Do-Well study: evaluating the effects on health and wellbeing of a welfare rights advice service provided by social services departments in north-east England for low income older people  

Older people in poor health are more likely to need extra money, aids and adaptations to allow them to stay in their homes and remain in good health, yet many do not claim the benefits to which they are entitled. This UK study was a randomised controlled trial which evaluated the effects on health and wellbeing of a welfare rights advice service provided by social services departments in north-east England for low income older people, who were identified from general practices. 755 older people were randomly assigned to either of two groups. The first received an appointment with a welfare rights advisor in their own home, for a full benefit assessment and help with claiming benefits and other entitlements. Advisors kept in touch with them until they no longer needed help. The second group received exactly the same help and advice 24 months later and receive usual care in the meantime. Older people in both groups were interviewed at the outset and were interviewed again after 24 months to find out whether the service was beneficial and acceptable, and cost effective. The study was completed in 2015 and results are expected to be published in 2017.

Understanding the links between advice and health  

Direct evidence for the impact of advice services on lifestyle behaviour and physical health is currently not well established. There is a need for greater empirical testing of theories around the specific mechanisms through which advice services and associated financial or non-financial benefits may generate health improvements. This UK study was a realist evaluation, operationalised in five phases: building the explanatory framework; refining the explanatory framework; testing the explanatory framework through empirical data (mixed methods); development of a bespoke data recording template to capture longer term impact; and verification of findings with a range of Citizens Advice services. This research aimed to build, refine and test an explanatory framework about how advice services can be optimally implemented to achieve health improvement. The study was completed in 2016 and results will be published in 2017.

What are the gaps in the evidence base?  

This section summarises identified gaps in the literature from previous reviews and emerging from the current paper. To some extent, the nature of and salience given to particular evidence gaps vary depending on who is funding the service, how they fit into broader commissioning and policy agendas, and available resources to support such initiatives.

- Both Adams et al. (2006) and the 2015 Low Commission report identified major gaps as a lack of controlled and longitudinal studies evaluating the outcomes and impacts of advice services in health settings. These issues have begun to be addressed by more

---

recent studies; nonetheless, longer term benefits of advice provision and legal assistance may take several years to emerge fully and may accumulate over multiple support episodes for clients over time. Such longer term outcomes are difficult to capture in most time-limited evaluations, and the complexity of people’s lives – often experiencing multiple disadvantage – may make it difficult to attribute changes in the longer term to specific advice episodes or outcomes.

- There is little robust economic analysis of actual cost-benefits and efficiencies delivered for health services. Many studies report financial gains for clients that far outweigh costs to funders, but these exclude other non-directly financial gains that may or may not be monetised (e.g., quality of life, improved housing circumstances, avoided re-repossession or court fines, safety from domestic violence), and are thus underestimates of true benefits. Moreover, due to the lack of routine recording of contact with socio-legal services in patient medical records (i.e., structured ‘read-coding’ in the UK) – it is difficult to evaluate the impact of advice receipt on health service use. To our knowledge only one study has tested changes in objective measures of service use following receipt of co-located welfare advice. The findings revealed significant before-and-after reductions in GP and nurse consultations, antidepressant and anti-anxiolytic medication prescription; however, as there was no control or comparison group the possibility that such a reduction represents ‘regression to the mean’ cannot be ruled out.

- Another gap is whether there are certain groups whose outcomes or health service use may be more likely to be positively influenced by the receipt of legal advice services in healthcare settings. For example, specialist welfare advice for people in contact with secondary mental health services has been proposed to reduce inpatient lengths of stay, prevent relapse and avoid homelessness, though this has not been empirically tested. Also, older people with limited mobility may be better supported by legal assistance attached to social care services or which provide domiciliary services. Evaluations taking a realist perspective may better address the question of ‘what works, for whom and in what circumstances?’ This would enable funders to better adapt and target services to optimise outcomes for individuals and health services.

- An evidence review of Medical-Legal Partnerships also identified several gaps in the literature. This included a lack of clarity on the process of legal needs assessment, and the tools or instruments used to assess legal needs in clinical settings. Given the number of MLPs in the US, the authors identified the potential for best-practice and information sharing across services in relation to the assessment of legal needs, capacity assessment, and linking with integrated legal services, perhaps via a standardised legal needs assessment tool in clinical settings. They also identified that consensus about what constitutes a legal need, and specifying a threshold for referral to legal services may be helpful to MLPs as they look to improve their services and enhance their capacity to meet patients’ needs.

- The authors identified a lack of evaluation of the quality of MLPs, lack of common measures or metrics of quality, outcomes, or care processes. They suggested that a

---
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common set of metrics for MLP service quality would guide both partners in addressing patients’ health and legal needs and provide a benchmark for evaluation of quality and outcomes at individual, system, and policy levels.

- Little information is available about whether MLPs referenced any intended or achieved impact at the policy and regulatory level, including improvements in policies, laws, and regulations that affect vulnerable populations – for example identifying unmet need for the purposes of achieving policy change.

- Finally, linked to the point above about understanding what works, for whom and in what circumstances, the authors state that as increasing numbers of collaborations emerge, there is a need to develop empirical evidence to support the expansion of the model and to understand the components that contribute to its success.
Appendix 1: The UCL integrated Legal Advice Clinic (iLAC) – A Health Justice Partnership

ABOUT THE SERVICE

The UCL integrated Legal Advice Clinic (iLAC) is an example of a health justice partnership and works with the Guttmann Health and Wellbeing Centre in Stratford (East London). It offers users of the Liberty Bridge Road General Practice free face-to-face general legal advice on all aspects of social welfare law including specialist advice and casework on welfare benefits, housing, community care and education.

Staffed by UCL law students working under the close supervision of qualified lawyers and advisers, the service provides a valuable and much needed service to members of the local community.

Building on the Faculty of Laws’ world-leading access to justice research, the UCL iLAC will also provide the basis for a wide-ranging research agenda seeking answers to fundamental questions about the nature of legal needs, the links between legal and health problems, and the benefits of early legal advice.

CLIENT CHARACTERISTICS

The following data show the characteristics of clients attending the UCL iLAC clinic to date (January 2016 - September 2017).

Age range:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Range</th>
<th>Number of Clients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 - 16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 - 24</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 - 34</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - 49</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 - 64</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65+</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gender:

- Male: 34%
- Female: 66%

Income band:

- £0: 33 clients
- £1-£9999: 77 clients
- £10000-£19999: 31 clients
- £20000-£29999: 18 clients
- £30000-£39000: 5 clients
- £40001+: 6 clients
Legal problem types:

- Welfare Benefits: 39%
- Employment: 7%
- Housing: 39%
- Family: 9%
- Immigration: 1%
- Other: 5%

Type of advice given:

- One-off advice: 68%
- Casework: 28%
- Form-filling: 3%
- Unspecified: 1%
Appendix 2: Health research at the UCL iLAC

ABOUT THE PROJECT

Research is being undertaken at the UCL integrated Legal Advice Clinic to investigate how the provision of free legal advice in a primary care setting is associated with the health and wellbeing of individuals who use the service.

Specifically, the project is looking at the following aspects:

- The burden of ill health (both mental and physical) among those seeking legal advice at the clinic, and how this is related to their legal problems.
- Whether health status (both mental and physical) changes in the months following the receipt of legal advice.
- How health-related behaviours (such as smoking and drinking) may be related to having a civil legal problem, and whether these behaviours change following the receipt of legal advice.
- Whether receiving legal advice affects how often patients use the GP.
- Clients’ perspectives on tackling legal problems in a primary healthcare setting.
- Perspectives of GP practice staff on co-located legal advice services and how this can contribute to professional practice.

The research involves running quantitative surveys using validated health measures and following clients’ progress over time. One-to-one in-depth interviews are also being conducted with clients and medical staff to gather qualitative evidence. Recruitment and data collection for both surveys and interviews are ongoing.